Digital Curator or Digital Hoarder?
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http://digitalbloggers.com/normalguy/im-too-scared-to-change/
CRAZY COUPON LADIES

ANTIQUE STORES (I LOVE ANTIQUING)
A CLUTTERED DESKTOP?
LOTS OF STUFF

≡

A+ CURATOR
A CURATOR COLLECTS WITH PURPOSE AND INTENT

A HOARDER COLLECTS JUST-IN-CASE-THERE-MAY-BE-A-NEED-FOR-IT-EVENTUALLY
Let’s take a step back and look at curation as a process.
Do you currently consider yourself a curator?
Who do you curate for? Yourself? Patrons? Students?
Why do you curate?
Do you go seeking resources or do you stumble upon them? Both?
Ask yourself...

How do you curate?
What do you use?
Do you use multiple tools?
Why did you choose those tools?
Ask yourself...

What do you do with your collection?
Working through the process

Curation Infographic

https://magic.piktochart.com/output/2325934-content-creation-done-right
Tools for Curation
Inkling | Wacom Americas

Kindle Fire - Full Color Kindle with
4GB Memory

CORSAIR 8GB DDR3 1333MHz

Apple Battery Charger

Verizon iPhone 4 Pop! case by Casemate

Drobo 5D

Bluelounge - Saidoka: Docked

LaCie 1TB Rugged USB 3.

Total:

www.wacom.com

www.amazon.com

www.newegg.com

www.casemate.com

www.drobo.com

www.bluelounge.com

store.apple.com
Enchanted with Technology
Making learning interactive

Come check out great interactive resources!
A few are listed below...

Hungry Spider Counting
www.fuelthebrain.com

Peep and the Big Wide World
www.peepandthebigwideworld.com

Alphabetimals
www.alphabetimals.com
So many to choose...

- Think of your audience
- Check if tools allow imports & exports (especially for new tools)
- Ability to embed
- Your comfort level and preference
What are your favorites?

- Any favorites to share?
- Any tips and tricks?
- Any negative/positive feedback about a particular tool?
Thank You!
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